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How are affluent asians
thinking about their retirement?
unsurprisingly almost 80%want to travel. However, after

travel, aspirations vary as per the market

They feel on track to
fulfil their retirement
dreams, eager to spend
time with loved ones.

Their advice to their
younger self is to spend
within
their
means.

Their altruism stands out
compared to all other
surveyed markets.

They stand out as
being active and
proactive.
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advice from those who’ve started planning and
feel on track? Manage budgets better.

of those who haven’t started
don’t see a need to plan for

retirement yet but will start in
the future ^continue

working
retire

overseas

of those who’ve started planning
and feel on track typically invest in stocks,

bonds and unit trusts.

spend time with friends
and family

have started retirement
planning

of those who
haven’t started
are not sure how

to start ^

of those who’ve started planning
and feel on track recommend more

focus on investing wealth.

top tip from those who’ve started planning and
feel on track? do more research to be better

prepared.

take up volunteering or
charity work ^

help others and be
mentors ^

have started retirement
planning ^

Q. What actions have you taken to prepare for retirement planning?

invested in stocks,
bonds, unit trusts

invested in more
government retirement

savings schemes

Purchased
insurance

retirement plans

what did thosewho started planning and feel on track
to achieve their retirement goals do differently?

thosewho started planning and feel on track also took
full advantage of unique opportunities present in their
ownmarket

Having started retirement planning doesn’t always
mean feeling financially on track

75% 47% 46%

% of people who
have started
retirement
planning

% of people who
feel they are
financially on
track to achieve
their desired
retirement
lifestyle

Q. Have you started planning for your retirement?Q. do you think you are financially on
track to achieve the retirement lifestyle that you want?
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While 63%
have started
retirement
planning...

...only 36%
feel financially
on track to
achieve their
desired
retirement
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Q. What actions have you taken to prepare for retirement planning?

invested in stocks, bonds and
unit trusts
7% more than the average of 75%

invested in property for rental yield
11% more than the average of 42%

purchased insurance
retirement plans
5% more than the average of 46%

invested in government
retirement savings schemes
2% more than the average of 17%

invested in property
capital gains
5% more than the average of 33%
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tHe questionmost people ask is whatwould you do after
retirement. different people have different aspirations.
Somewant to travel and others want to do charitywork

while there are many others whowant to spend timewith
family and indulge in hobbies.
Standard chartered recently commissioned an independent

study to find out how ready asianswere for retirement and
what theywould like to do. the sample sizewas 1,000 affluent
consumers aged 35 to 59 across five countries - Malaysia, china,
Hong Kong, Singapore and taiwan.
In most markets, the study revealed that the affluent associated

retirementwith freedom but the questionwas, whether they could
afford it. about 67% of them started retirement planningwell
before retirement. the study also revealed that 78% of affluent
Malaysians viewed travel as an ideal retirement lifestyle.

● Here are the extracts of the study:

Source: Standard Chartered

they don’t yet see a need
for retirement planning
but look forward to lots
of travel.


